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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Medical care, in many instances, requires a series of transitions across the care spectrum. Care 
coordination across such transitions is fraught with difficulty particularly with patients from 
rural areas. These transitions pose challenges that may interfere with seamless provision of 
care. There is a need to look at these transitions and ways to improve them. We look at one 
important component of care coordination, transition from inpatient care back to the 
community. 
 
Purpose:  To identify potential problem areas in such transitions and to identify relevant 
quality measures. Special emphasis is placed on communications from larger referral hospitals 
back to rural residents and their rural primary care physicians. 
 
Methods:  This paper looks at the current literature that reviews patterns of care transitions 
and the challenges in them. We examine care transitions from the inpatient discharge back to 
the community. A national advisory committee provided input to a final set of 
recommendations. 
 
Results:  We propose the development of a tool that measures care coordination on hospital 
discharge. The purpose of such a tool would be to monitor quality in care-transitions and help 
identify problem areas that could lead to adverse events including unplanned readmissions.  
We identify the domains of measurement of quality of hospital discharge and the future 
challenges in the implementation of this measurement.
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The current model of health care delivery can be looked at as a series of encounters between 
patients and health care providers. This has necessitated continuity of care and coordination of 
care along the continuum. Continuity of care has been defined as “Care over time by a single 
individual or team of health care professionals and the effective and timely communication of 
health information.”1 Transfer of a patient along a continuum of care involves multiple points 
where the care transition can be impacted. These points involve preparation of the patient and 
the caregiver, care plan communication, medication information and reconciliation, laboratory 
and imaging information, patient transportation, and the availability and effective transmission 
of advance directives and patient directives.2-7 Breakdown along these points of communication 
leads to greater use of hospital, emergency, post-acute and ambulatory services.2,8 Review of 
sentinel events reported to the Joint Commission indicates that issues involving 
communication, continuity of care and care planning were cited as a root cause for more than 
80% of reports. Physicians generally do not get formalized training in communications and 
medical schools by-and-large do a poor job in communication training9-10 with only about 8% of 
medical schools teaching how to handoff patients in a formal didactic session.11 The majority of 
physician handoffs are learned behavior from other colleagues. Care coordination looks at 
communications beyond what occurs between physicians. 
 
Effective care transitions require appropriate patient preparation, a uniform plan of care for 
health professionals and adequate training of clinicians in transitional care.2 These steps would 
also help in effective care coordination between primary care providers, their patients and 
other professionals along the continuum of care. The importance of this issue is reflected in the 
renewed interest in care coordination with a specific focus on the Patient Centered Medical 
Home (PCMH).12 
 
In this paper we report our work on a study that examines transfer communications. This study 
expands earlier work on developing quality measures for rural patients whose care is 
transferred from emergency departments.13 In the current study, special emphasis is placed on 
communications from larger referral hospitals back to rural residents and their rural primary 
care physicians. We suggest ways of measuring the quality of care coordination on discharge 
from the hospital. 
 
METHODS 
 
The current paper has the following components: 
 

 First, we describe the characteristics of patient interactions with physicians and the 
areas where care transitions occur. 

 We then discuss the various care transition situations as they pertain to rural residents 
and the challenges the rural environment presents. 

 Finally, we describe major components of a tool to measure the quality of the discharge 
process and transition back into the community. This is based on the background of a 
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literature review along with the input of an advisory panel (Appendix 1) comprised of 
clinicians experienced in hospital to rural primary care provider communication 
channels, challenges and solutions. 

 
CARE TRANSITIONS 
 
Complexity of care coordination increases with the number of providers and different types of 
providers involved in a patient’s care as well as the number of times a patient moves between 
providers. The patient who has gone through the care process will likely have new sets of 
challenges in integrating back to the community due to the changed functioning status of the 
patient, the spillover effect of the patient’s current health on his or her social functioning and 
altered health care needs. These factors are further influenced in rural areas by provider supply 
limitations and distance from tertiary hospitals. To understand the challenges involved in the 
transition of care back to the community, it is important to consider the care continuum and 
then examine the areas where a potential exists for problems to occur. 
 
The patient continuum of care follows the following 4 steps (modified from Mueller and 
MacKinney, 2006).14 The rural environment provides specific issues for each step. 
 
Step 1 – Pre-Illness 
 
This is the stage when primary prevention is necessary. Contact with the medical field may be 
by way of community outreach activities and personal behavior. 
 
Step 2 – Outpatient Care 
 

a) First Contact Care – While first contact care is one of the basic tenets of primary care,15 
in many situations first contact care is delivered on an emergent basis. The supply of 
primary care physicians is inversely related to the volume of Emergency Department 
(ED) visits, with greater availability of physicians associated with fewer ED visits.16  
While this association is seen in both urban and rural areas, increased distance to 
hospitals in rural areas may lead to increased utilization of non-physicians for primary 
care.16 
 

b) Some ‘first contact care’ is transitioned to further longitudinal contact with primary care 
or referral to ‘routine specialty care’, while other patients end up hospitalized.14 
 

c) ‘Extended primary care’ involves care given at home and at skilled nursing facilities 
(SNF) not originating from an inpatient stay. The primary care provider would arrange 
for this and coordinate care. In these three aspects of outpatient care, the primary care 
provider also may help in surrogate decision making in treatment choices and end-of-life 
discussions. 
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Step 3 – Inpatient Care 
 
This is further divided into inpatient care in a rural hospital (non-CAH), a Critical Access Hospital 
or a tertiary hospital. Care in a tertiary care hospital tends to involve multiple procedures, 
testing and providers. 
 
Step 4 – Post-hospitalization Care 
 
Post-hospitalization care includes rehabilitative services, long-term care (NH) and continued 
contact with primary care that provide longitudinal, coordinated delivery of medical care.17  
There may be an overlap of this step with the ‘extended primary care’ mentioned above. This 
step requires care planning between patient, caregivers and providers. Without a clear division 
of labor and responsibility for the scheduling and provision of care in this step, the patient’s 
care can become more complex than necessary leading to health deterioration and/or 
increased utilization. 
 
RURAL CHALLENGES 
 
Transitions across the care continuum have varied challenges that pose threats ranging from 
minor inconveniences to major health effects on patients. While challenges to care transitions 
occur in all environments, the rural context presents added complexities which are described 
below.  
 
Health Care Systems 
 
Health care institutions are complex organizations and can be a challenge to negotiate. Lack of 
familiarity with the health care system, affordability concerns18 and complexities of decision 
making in the setting of grave medical illnesses are important considerations. From a rural 
primary care provider’s viewpoint, the factors related to this include the challenge of 
coordinating care from a distance and the complexity involved with dealing with unfamiliar 
systems.14 A tertiary hospital provider is also unlikely to know of all the provisions of health 
care available in the patient’s place of residence. This is exacerbated by not involving the 
patient in care coordination.19 

 
Distance from Home 
 
While primary care may be delivered close to a patient’s home, aspects of the care continuum 
may be delivered at a considerable distance.20 If post-hospitalization follow-up is required with 
multiple providers distant from rural areas over a few days, transport and coordination will 
further be affected.21 
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Physician Communication 
 
Physician communication tends to be issue based and to the point while nurses are traditionally 
taught to be more descriptive in their communications.21 This may pose problems when 
communication occurs across disciplines or between clinical professionals and lay patients or 
caregivers. Hierarchical differences have traditionally existed between specialties in medicine 
and between primary care physicians and specialists. Communication failures often arise from 
status differences as well as concerns with hierarchy and with interpersonal power and conflict 
communications.21 
 
Physicians, particularly in high stress situations, tend to communicate in what is called 
synchronous method of communication where multiple communications are taking place 
simultaneously. This involves a great deal of oral communication, is fraught with problems 
including missed information, poor sequence of information transfer, wrong information and 
lack of recall or verification.22 
 
While protocol driven, documented modes of communication are desirable, these tend to be 
used for individual disease processes usually within a single health system. If the rural primary 
care doctor uses multiple sites for tertiary care it is likely that these protocols will also be varied 
and unfamiliar to the provider. It is also possible that the primary care provider will not be 
familiar with the specialist who is taking care of the patient and this may further complicate 
communications. 
 
Decreased Length-of-Stay 
 
Decreased lengths of inpatient stay have lead to procedures and further workup to be done in 
the post-discharge outpatient setting. This tends to increase the complexity of care 
coordination and can also lead to increased travel to tertiary care centers far away from rural 
patients. 
 
Insurance Factors 
 
While the above schema considers the transition of patients across a continuum it is important 
to recognize the extensive literature that shows that lack of health insurance has substantial 
repercussions on both access to health care and health status.16,23 Compared to the insured, 
the uninsured are less likely to visit a physician, have a usual source of care, be admitted to a 
hospital; are more likely to receive hospital outpatient or emergency room care, to have unmet 
medical needs; and have lower annual medical expenditures and higher mortality.16,23-28 Rural 
residents are more likely to be uninsured or underinsured than their urban counterparts.29  
For uninsured patients, coordination of care may be less likely to occur and medical care may 
be limited to occasional episodic care. 
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THE NEED FOR QUALITY MEASURES FOR CARE TRANSITIONS 
 
Care transitions can be occasions where a significant threat to patient safety occurs.30 Our 
research team has developed quality measures that look at transfers into hospitals from EDs.13  
These measures and tools were developed to guide the adaptation of emergency room quality 
measures, to make these measures relevant and useful in the rural environment, and to 
provide rural hospitals with a more consistent way to measure and improve the quality and 
safety of the emergency care they deliver. 
 
The measures were derived from existing quality indicator and performance measurement 
systems (e.g., those developed by JCAHO, AHRQ, National Quality Forum, CMS, and four rural-
oriented performance measurement systems), with attention to high priority areas (e.g., 
emergency room stabilization and transfer) not currently being systematically reviewed. The 
new measures were developed based upon a review of the quality measurement literature and 
consultation with experts in the field. These measures were vetted by three expert panels as 
well as expert consultation. The National Quality Forum has reviewed the measures with their 
membership. After several public comment periods, they have endorsed them for national 
quality improvement use. 
 
Inter-hospital transfers have also been suggested as a potential area for developing measures 

of rural hospital quality.31 The next step in effective care transition is “closing the loop”  the 
transition from inpatient care back to the community (either home health or to primary care).32 
 
Consider this hypothetical scenario. A patient who had been hospitalized in a tertiary hospital 
for congestive heart failure is discharged and has further worsening of his symptoms over the 
next few days. He presents to his primary care providers’ office in his rural area of residence. 
Unfortunately, the provider has no information about the hospital course and current 
medications of the patient. The patient is admitted to the local community hospital. His records 
from the tertiary hospital are obtained but do not include a discharge summary. The patient 
undergoes a series of tests and has a prolonged, complicated stay including in the intensive care 
unit. The discharge summary from his original hospitalization finally arrives and the patient was 
noted to be taking his original set of medications and the new ones that were prescribed. The 
patient’s condition improves but he is left with a new set of deficits. 
 
If the primary care provider had the information regarding the changed medications, prompt 
treatment change would have possibly significantly affected the further course described 
above. This would then be a missed opportunity for a timely intervention. 
 
Consider another scenario where a patient is discharged home, after an inpatient stay for a 
stroke, with a discharge summary and instructions to the primary care provider. He is started on 
a new medication with instructions to change the medication dosage based on tests. The 
primary care provider arranges for the tests to be done and prompt dosage adjustments are 
made to ensure continued good health of the patient. 
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As illustrated in the examples above, threats and opportunities to patient safety are present in 
care transitions from inpatient to community settings. The above discussion addresses the 
important communication requirements for the rural primary care physician who is office-
based. 
 
CLOSING THE DISCHARGE LOOP – TRANSITION BACK TO THE COMMUNITY 
 
As in other areas of care transition, the transition from the inpatient setting back home is an 
important one and is a potential area of concern. This transition via a discharge mechanism 
includes two components: the process of discharge including patient education and the 
discharge summary itself, meant to convey important medical information about the patient to 
another clinician. 
 
Discharge Process 
 
The process usually starts as a disposition plan on admission to the hospital. However, this is a 
process that looks at decreasing length of stay as a primary issue and is from the viewpoint of 
the institution. The discharge process should be considered in the following two mutually 
dependent aspects. 
 

a. In its ideal form, it would involve the primary care physician (when identified) and 
become an ongoing information sharing exercise33 between the primary care provider 
and the inpatient team of health professionals. This information sharing would 
potentially lead to a more appropriate interaction between specialists and the primary 
care physician. This modality has been utilized when niche marketing of services is 
provided to rural areas. Recent work suggests that the primary care provider is involved 
less than 13% of the time in this process.32 
 

b. The patient’s readiness for discharge is not always gauged in the discharge process. 
Involving the patient in discharge planning would improve satisfaction with the episode 
of care.34 It would also facilitate the tying up of loose ends (e.g., need for follow-up 
testing) while discharging patients with unresolved medical issues and ensure better 
scheduling of follow-up outpatient procedures and appointments.35 

 
Discharge Summary 
 
With the recognition of the need for better transition of patients across the continuum of care, 
the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM), American Academy of Family Physicians 
(AAFP), American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), Massachusetts Medical Society and the Health 
Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) developed the Continuity of Care 
Record (CCR) (ASTM, 2008). CCR has been developed in the standard data interchange language 
XML and is a useful quick summary in an emergency situation. While this is an excellent step in 
supporting the continuity of care, its primary use is to provide a snapshot view of a patient’s 
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medical background. Substituting this for a comprehensive assessment of the transition of care 
is not practical and would lead to the CCR itself being unwieldy. 
 
The discharge summary should be a dynamic link between care providers in the transition of 
care and also a resource for the patient to refer to when necessary. Studies have shown that 
there is an increased risk of readmission without a discharge summary.36 The literature also 
suggests that discharge summaries were available during follow-up visits only 12-34% of 
time,32,37 affect the quality of care in approximately 25% of visits32 and have been 
recommended to be part of the quality measures in heart failure management.38 
 
Based on this background, a discharge summary should have the following components. 
 

 Administrative data – This would include the dates of admission and discharge. It would 
mention details of the follow-up appointments recommended/scheduled (e.g., dates, 
provider name and location of follow-up) and the reason for these follow-ups. Follow-up 
needs including involvement of other agencies and personnel should be described. 
Name and contact information for the responsible hospital physician should be 
included.32 
 

 Medical data/technical component – This would include the diagnosis, the hospital 
course, the procedures done, abnormal lab results and the status of the patient on 
discharge. Recommendations of any consultants should also be included. 

 

 Medications – This is one area with the most potential for errors to occur in quality of 
care after discharges.39 This should be treated as a medication reconciliation with any 
change or additions of medications from admission being mentioned with a comparison 
of the admit medications and discharge medications. 
 

 Patient information – Information that is given to the patient should be summarized. 
Indications that the patient/patient’s family was involved in the discussions are highly 
desirable. 

 
The above sections deal with the content of the discharge summary. There is also a need to 
make the discharge summary an effective communication tool in patient transition.40 The 
following aspects are suggested to make the discharge summary effective. 

 

 Dissemination – This is a major issue with some studies showing that discharge 
summaries are present in approximately 15% of the follow-up visits.32,37 Availability of 
the discharge summary during follow-up visits also could decrease the risk of hospital 
readmission.36 One way to ameliorate this problem is to send the discharge summary or 
an interim version of it with the patient at the time of discharge. 
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 Timeliness – Effective dissemination needs to be timely. The Joint Commission (2008) 
requires that discharge summaries be completed within 30 days of hospital discharge. 
This is significantly more time than the current standards for a hospital history and 
physician which have to be on the patient’s charge in 24 hours.41 We recommend that 
the discharge summary be sent to the primary care physician by fax or electronically 
within 24 hours of the patient’s discharge. 
 

 Conciseness – Discharge summaries can be too long with not enough emphasis being 
placed on salient points. Some studies have recommended summaries that are less than 
two pages in length.40 We recommend that the less than two-page summaries should be 
for a complicated hospital course. Pertinent medical data should be less than one page. 
 

 Well organized – Layout of the discharge summary should promote easy readability with 
a structured layout and clear subheadings.32 
 

 Common format – There have been attempts to develop a discharge communiqué that 
is web-based as a means of quick dissemination of information.42-47 Unfortunately, due 
to proprietary reasons, linkages between different medical informatics systems are not 
seamless in the U.S.32 This is more likely to be an issue for a rural provider as there may 
be a reliance on specialty care that involves more than one health system. A common 
format that would be easily identified by all providers regardless of the health system or 
type of electronic medical record used would help. 

 
Discharge information must contain enough information to enable the next responsible parties 
to continue the plan of care. For those patients not transitioned directly to facility-based care 
with medical supervision, information at discharge should be conveyed immediately to the 
patient and caregiver in person, and in written form to other professional clinicians. The plan of 
care may include medication administration, wound care, patient assessment, and test and 
appointment management. The communication of these elements to patients and caregivers is 
often split between various hospital staff including several physicians, nurses, and medical 
secretaries. What is said, heard, remembered and carried out is often mismatched. 
 
Discharge Quality Measurement 
 
Discharge process quality measurement should look at the effectiveness of the communication 
and the satisfaction of the parties concerned. Effectiveness can be measured in terms of the 
timeliness of the discharge summary, the content, and patient/caregiver understanding of the 
elements of the discharge summary. As mentioned above, we recommend that a discharge 
summary be sent to the primary care physician’s office within 24 hours of discharge. Timeliness 
can be measured by the percentage of discharge summaries that are sent within this time 
frame. 
 
The measurement of content would look at the inclusion of the components mentioned above 
in the discharge summary (i.e., administrative data, medical data, medications and patient 
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instructions). This should be combined with assessments of patient/caregiver understanding of 
the elements of the discharge summary. This is to ensure that effective communications occurs 
across language, educational and cultural barriers. 
 
Assessment of understanding may be done at the time of discharge, in a follow-up phone call, 
or by written survey. This also can be combined with a satisfaction survey of the patient/ 
caregiver which includes their involvement in the transfer process.2 Assessment at or near 
discharge has the added benefit of providing an opportunity to clarify or continue education of 
the patient and caregiver to prevent adverse events. 
 
The effectiveness measures discussed above should be completed at the hospital level and 
would be an objective reflection of the discharge process. The domains of measurement of 
quality in discharge processes are summarized in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 

Domains of Measurement of Quality of the Hospital Discharge Process 

1) Discharge Process Measures 
(a) Provider to provider communication 

Quality 
Timeliness 
Ongoing nature—if inpatient stay is prolonged, weekly updates 

(b) Provider to patient communication 
 Patient readiness to transition to post-acute care setting 

Documentation of patient understanding of plan 
 

2) Discharge Summary Measures 
(a) Administrative data—Name, particulars and contact information 
(b) Timeliness—Received by primary provider within 24 hours or interim summary on patient 

discharge 
(c) Medication reconciliation 

Comparison of admission medications and discharge medications 
Documentation of patient/caregiver comprehension of any changes 

(d) Conciseness – length of page or <2 pages if prolonged stay 
(e) Details of technical aspects of hospitalization 

All procedures 
Summary of tests 
List of all providers in care and their role 

(f) Clear structure of care plan properly described 
Follow-up plan/providers 
Possible complications and how to react 
List of contact persons/places in case of emergency 
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND CHALLENGES 
 
The next necessary step in measuring quality of the discharge process is to develop and field 
test tools that assess the transition ‘back home.’ Our literature review did not find a tool that 
measures quality of the discharge process. These tools need to be field tested in various 
settings including small rural hospitals and larger tertiary hospitals. The field test would also be 
a way of gauging the usability and relevance of the tool and could include studies of patient and 
provider satisfaction with the use of the tools. A tool that measures the quality of the discharge 
process will need to include the quality measures described above. The challenge is to balance 
objective measures of effectiveness with subjective satisfaction measures. 
 
Measuring quality is not without its burdens. In most hospitals there are more than 300 
external reporting requirements, along with other internal reporting requirements.48 Adding 
more quality measures would be an extra burden to hospital-based physicians and other 
providers/staff. However, measuring the quality of the discharge process is an important aspect 
of improving care to patients while decreasing unnecessary complications. 
 
With the transition of medical records to electronic platforms, dissemination of the discharge 
summary requirements should be feasible. The content and desired elements should be 
structured so they can be abstracted from electronic medical records. This would ensure a 
quick turnaround time for effective dissemination of the discharge summary. The American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 authorized the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) to provide for reimbursement for physicians and hospital providers who are 
becoming “meaningful users” of electronic health record systems. Some of the criteria for 
“meaningful use” will include elements of care coordination.49 
 
Once a tool is field tested, there could be further challenges in its acceptance and widespread 
use. As with any new requirement, buy-in by key stakeholders is important to ensure proper 
use and benefit. The key stakeholders in this process will be hospital-based and primary care 
providers as well as patients. Their involvement early in the process and their feedback from 
satisfaction surveys should help inform and shape this process. 
 
Implementation of the above measures could be integrated into current hospital quality 
activities (e.g., adding these measures to Hospital Compare). Current Joint Commission 
requirements look at the process of admission, transition within and quality of care in hospitals. 
Addressing the discharge process as a Joint Commission required activity would improve care 
transitions into the community. Similar to requirements of timeliness of admission history and 
physicals, the various components of the discharge process could be used to ensure their timely 
implementation. 
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Manti Family Clinic     Pioneer Medical Practice 
VP for Medical Affairs     Big Timber, MT 
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Salt Lake City, UT 
 
Thomas Dean, MD     Dwayne Rydell Tillman, RN, BS, MBA/HCM  
Jerauld County Clinic     Director, Clinical Outcomes Management 
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St. Cloud Hospital Trauma Services   Minneapolis Heart Institute/ 
and Emergency Trauma Center    Abbott Northwestern Hospital 
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